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artist impression



left: blackburn lake sanctuary
above: lily loves george

regent is immediately at home in the long-established 
suburb, where the leafy streets belie a proximity  
to the city and every urban convenience.

explore the neighbourhood on cycling and walking 
paths, or laze about in local parks and gardens. 
nearby, laburnum station and the eastern freeway can 
whisk you into the city in no time, or take the eastlink 
to the mornington peninsula to unwind by the beach. 

at the heart of blackburn, regent allows access to 
melbourne’s finest schools. local primary schools 
are excellent, while renowned secondary and tertiary 
institutions are a short walk or train ride away.

a new 
urban address 

by nature



left: blackburn lake sanctuary
above: lily loves george
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above: the penny drop
right: box hill high school



above: noodle kingdom
left: westfield doncaster
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strikingly modern three or four bedroom, two-
bathroom townhouses nestle into the greenery, 
their neutral tones and natural colours and 
textures in harmony with the verdant surrounds. 

the connection with nature extends inside your 
home. warm, natural and earthy finishes are 
enhanced by bright, open living spaces that orient 
towards large outdoor spaces. relax in your private 
garden or expand into the surrounds to gather with 
neighbours and friends in beautiful outdoor spaces, 
perfumed with the scent of native blooms. 

the line
between inside 

and out is yours
to define
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above: roast duck inn
LEFT: jimmy grants eastland

your passions for food and wine, art and culture, 
boutique shopping and sport are all easily indulged 
from a regent address. 

make yourself at home in blackburn’s blooming café 
culture, and keep your finger on the pulse of box hill’s 
flourishing food scene. 

follow designer stores, global retail flagships and 
celebrity chefs to nearby eastland, or dash into the 
city to take in a show, an exhibition, a match or a date 
night degustation within minutes.

a life
that comes
naturally



above: roast duck inn
LEFT: jimmy grants eastland



above: the penny drop
right: kitchen republik



team

peddle thorp architects
established in melbourne over 30 years 
ago, global architecture practice peddle 
thorp architects believes the quality of our 
environment has a direct influence on the 
quality of our lives – at home, at work and 
in the public realm. this philosophy is evident 
in pta’s approach to regent townhouses, where 
the principle of providing innovative solutions 
to complex problems has resulted in the 
blending of the natural environment and 
the private home. 

gbla
gbla is an established and innovative landscape 
architectural and urban design practice 
that delivers sustainable design and planning 
solutions for both public and private realms. 
gbla believes a connection to nature also 
improves connections with each other.  
at regent they’ve aimed to create a refined and 
generous landscape that integrates with the 
built form to provide a sense of community 
with the broader neighbourhood. 

marshall white projects
marshall white projects has rapidly become 
one of melbourne’s leading project marketers 
of residential developments. they collaborate 
with clients to build comprehensive selling 
strategies that produce the optimum value 
of each development project. marshall white 
project marketing has managed thousands 
of successful residential apartment sales and 
has assisted marshall white residential to 
become australia’s largest privately owned 
residential sales and marketing agency.

regenttownhouses.com.au

Design by Canyon

Disclaimer: All information set out in the marketing material is provided in good faith but does not form part of or constitute an offer or contract. Dimensions, layout, design features, 
views, areas, images, photographs and artist’s impressions are for presentation purposes and indicative only. They are also subject to change in accordance with the contract of sale. All 

area calculations are based on the Property Council of Australia method “of measurement guidelines and are estimates only. Any dimensions or areas may differ from surveyed areas due 
to different methods of measurement. Final product may differ from that described. Furnishings are not part of the purchase price. Purchasers should check the plans and specifications 

included in the contract of sale carefully prior to signing the contract of sale to ensure your satisfaction of suitability of the property for your requirements.
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